Shoot inversion in Pharbitis ni results in the enhancement of ethylene production and in the inhibition of elongatdon in the growth zone of the inverted shoot. The initial increase in ethylene production previously was detected within 2 to 2.75 hours after inversion. In the present study, the initial inhibition of shoot elongation was detected within 1.5 to 4 hours with a weighted mean of 2.4 hours. Ethylene treatment of upright shoots inhibited elongation in 1.5 hours. A cause and effect relationship between shoot inversion-enhanced ethylene production and inhibition of elongation cannot be excluded.
When the upper main shoot of Pharbitis nil is gently bent down at the fourth node, an increase in ethylene production and a decrease in elongation in the inverted shoot subsequently occur (5, 1 1). The increase in ethylene production in the inverted shoot is thought in part to be due to gravity stress associated with the displaced orientation of the upside down cells (9, 10) .
Because ethylene is known in a number of cases (4, 12, 13 ) to rapidly retard cell elongation, a cause and effect relationship between shoot inversion-induced ethylene production and the inhibition of elongation seems plausible. We have previously detected an increase in ethylene production within 2 to 2.75 h following the bending down of the shoot (6, 8) . Stem elongation after a 24-h period of shoot inversion has been demonstrated to be significantly inhibited (7). Our preliminary, unpublished data have suggested the latent period for growth inhibition following shoot inversion to be as short as about 3 h. The present study was carried out to determine more precisely this latent period and to establish whether or not a cause and effect relationship between ethylene production and the inhibition of elongation in the inverted shoot might be possible. inhibition of stem elongation in upright Pharbitis shoots, 100 mL of 99.5% pure ethylene was injected into an airtight plastic bag (volume = -50 L) containing five plants for treatment times of 1, 1.5, or 2 h. The 1 and 1.5 h treatments were repeated twice with similar results. The 2 h treatment was carried out once.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The kinetics of shoot inversion inhibition of elongation were studied over a 4-h period immediately following the bending down of the shoot. The first significant decrease in elongation of the shoot was detected within 1.5 to 4 h after inversion. The weighted mean time was 2.36 ± 1.59 h. In addition, linear extrapolation was used to estimate the latent period between shoot inversion and the initiation ofinhibition of elongation in the inverted shoot. This value (2.49 ± 0.85 h) was not appreciably different from that of the weighted mean time indicated above. The extrapolation approach also incorporated data from experiments which exhibited no significant difference in elongation, whereas these were excluded in the calculation of the weighted mean time. In no case was there a significant inhibition of elongation found in inversion times of less than 1.5 h. Significant differences were found for When upright Pharbitis shoots were given ethylene treatments (2 mL/L) for 1, 1.5, and 2 h in the present study, significant inhibition was detected at 1.5 and 2 h (Table I) . Inhibition was also observed at 1 h but the difference was not significant. This 1.5 h lag is considerably longer than the 6 to 20 min lag reported by other workers for inhibition ofepicotyl and root elongation in pea (4, 12, 13). It is possible that a more sensitive measuring technique than manual ruler measurement would have yielded a much briefer lag period. The fact that the shoot twines around the stake during growth makes it difficult to carry out elongation measurements without manually straightening the stem.
If the initial detection time for shoot inversion induction of ethylene production is 2 to 2.75 h as was previously determined (6, 8), and ifit is assumed that ethylene inhibition of elongation is as long as 1.5 h, then the total inhibition time would be 3.5 to 4.25 h which is close enough to the 1.5 to 4 h lag time for shoot inversion inhibition of elongation so that a cause and effect relationship cannot be ruled out.
Variation in measurements of ethylene production (as carried out previously) (6, 8) and of shoot elongation can probably be accounted for by anomalies of methodology and of gravitropic and circumnutation responses as well as by variation in the environmental conditions and in the plant tissue it;fC-f Pul-tvirk 1m"rf%X1Am,ntc i,n mnevcirpmi-nt tA-t-hnin11jMC un'll 
